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FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
Is the picture clear and easy to understand?

eyes 
Use only your eyes to show:

Watch something go by  

Sleepy eyes (tired) 

Look far away 

See something fall 

Watch something fast go by 

Look away quickly (reacting) 

Stare at something 

Look around nervously 

Peek around a corner 

Flirting eyes 

Watch someone fall 

See something short 

Watch a ferris wheel 

Look inside something gross 

Cold, hard stare 

Annoyed 

That look your parents give you…
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FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
Is the picture clear and easy to understand?

face 
Use only your face, how would you show:

Child who wants something  

Full from eating food 

First day at new school 

Watching a scary movie 

Bored in class 

At a football game 

Being chased 

Fall asleep while reading 

Cowboy (face only) 

Watching a tennis match 

Confused in class 

Falling asleep in a meeting 

Almost sneeze 

Bad taste (food) 

In a serious discussion 

Really old man (face only) 

In a hurry 

Passenger in a speeding car
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FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
Is the picture clear and easy to understand?

questioning eyebrows 
Use your eyebrows to signal the question. Focus on your facial expression.

Confusion 
Curiosity 
Anger  

Doubt 
Shock

Do whatever feels natural. Yes/No questions = eyebrows up. WH questions = 
eyebrows furrowed. If they don’t really fall into those 2 categories clearly, it is hard 
to give a general rule for when the eyebrows should be up or down. Experiment to 
see what feels comfortable to you.

EAT? 
GO? 
SLEEP? 
READ? 
SICK? 
TIRED? 
EXCITED? 
HOT? 
COLD? 
FULL? 
HAPPY? 
HUNGRY?

CAR BROKEN-DOWN 
STORE GO?  
CLOTHES IRON? 
ROOM CLEAN? 
BATHROOM NEED? 
STORY TRUE? 
DRINK WANT?

CANDY, YOU BUY?  
CANDY, YOU SHARE? 
LETTER, YOU SEND? 
GOAL, YOU 
ACCOMPLISH? 
CAFETERIA FOOD, LIKE? 
TEST, YOU READY?

EYEBROWS 
ONLY USE YOUR EYEBROWS TO SHOW THESE EMOTIONS:

ONE WORD TWO WORDS THREE WORDS
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CREATE YOUR OWN
Is the picture clear and easy to understand?

What other actions, thoughts, and emotions could you should 
with your face & eyebrows? How could you ask your question with 

only your eyebrows?


